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Acela - Business Class Tickets for Two
Sofitel New York – Two Night Stay
New York Mets – VIP Experience for Four
Italienne – Dinner for Two in the Dining Room
The Daily Show with Trevor Noah - Four VIP Tickets
Gramercy Tavern – Dinner for Two

Sofitel New York welcomes you and a guest to their property in the heart of the Big 
Apple. It is ideally located on 44th Street, between Fifth Avenue and Avenue of the 
Americas, Sofitel New York puts you close to this vibrant city’s best. 

Calling all Mets fans! You will have four Sterling Level Premium Tickets to a Mets 
game during the 2017 season, a VIP Parking Pass, and a gift bag courtesy of the 
New York Mets. Citi Field was unveiled in 2009 and has been one of baseball’s finest 
ballparks ever since. An homage to Ebbets Field, home of the Brooklyn Dodgers, the 
ballpark’s exterior features arcs and brickwork much like the old ballpark in Flatbush. It 
only gets better on the inside. The yard’s main entrance, dubbed The Jackie Robinson 
Rotunda, greets ticket holders with video footage and wall murals of Robinson. His nine 
values are listed around the rotunda for all to study: courage, determination, teamwork, 
persistence, integrity, citizenship, justice, commitment and excellence.  You and your 
friends will get to experience the bonds that turns Mets fans into a great baseball 
family.

Hopefully you had a chance to meet Jared Sippel today.  He opened Italienne last 
year in New York and his cuisine is described as elegant and refined. He built a sterling 
reputation with his cooking at Frasca Food and Wine in Boulder, and his first New York 
restaurant celebrates the food of Northern Italy and Southern France (the restaurant’s 
name is French for “Italian”). He’s poised to become one of New York’s best new chefs 
so don’t miss this chance!

Trip to New York - You Won’t Have Time to Sleep!
estimated value: $3,0001

Live Auction
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You and three friends will get VIP tickets for a taping of The Daily Show, Comedy 
Central’s Emmy- and Peabody Award-winning talk/news satire program. Trevor Noah 
joined “The Daily Show” in 2014 as a contributor, two years after making his U.S. 
television debut on “The Tonight Show With Jay Leno.” The native of South Africa -- 
born to a black South African mother and a white European father -- has been lauded 
for his unique, insightful take on current events and ability to sell out international 
comedy shows. It’s also helpful that he is, in the words of his Comedy Central boss 
Michele Ganeless, “wickedly funny.”

We are happy to welcome Gramercy Tavern’s Miro Uskokovic for his first Heart’s 
Delight and he has donated a dinner for two at the New York classic, Gramercy Tavern.  
“Gramercy Tavern is virtually synonymous with a certain style of service.  One recent 
night, our table had interrupted the march from main courses to desserts by sharing a 
small cheese plate. What I really went wild for was a simple condiment that arrived with 
the cheeses, a little dish of sour-cherry preserves.  To make space for the desserts, the 
cheese plate was soon cleared away. Not the jam dish, though, because I had covered 
it with my hand and smiled in a way that said, “You’ll have to kill me first.” This being 
Gramercy Tavern, I knew I’d win without a fight. But I didn’t expect a manager to swing 
by a few minutes later and say: “I told Miro how much you enjoyed the cherry jam, 
and he was thrilled. It’s his grandmother’s recipe, from Serbia, and he loves making it.” 
Maybe I paid a little more attention to Mr. Uskokovic’s desserts from then on, noticing 
how gingered pineapple and crumbled pralines brightened the wonderful carrot cake, 
appreciating the innocent sweetness that angel food croutons brought to a cheesecake 
topped with dark, soft strawberries. Maybe I also enjoyed the desserts more because I 
was in a good mood. They had the openness and generosity of spirit that I’d admired 
at Untitled, where Mr. Uskokovic is also the pastry chef.” – Pete Wells, The New 
York Times

Restrictions:
Sofitel New York: Expires May 2018. Not valid June 5 & 6, Aug 12, Sept 11-13, 18, 19 
& 20, Oct 7, Nov 13, 27-30, Dec 1—9. Reservations are based on availability
Italienne: Excludes tax and gratuity. Subject to availability
Gramercy Tavern: is a non-tipping restaurant. Excludes tax. Reservations must be made 
28 days in advance. Expires May 13, 2018.
The Daily Show: All audience members must be 18 years of age or older. Expires May 
10, 2018.

Donated by Sofitel New York, SportsNet New York, Italienne, The Daily Show with Trevor 

Noah, and Gramercy Tavern
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American Airlines – Two First Class Tickets
Waldorf Astoria Chicago – Two Night Stay in a Waldorf Suite
Danny Grant of Maple & Ash – VIP Dining and Drinking Experience
Sepia and Proxi – Cocktails and Wine Dinner for Two
Sofitel Chicago Magnificent Mile – Two Nights in a Luxury King
GT Fish & Oyster – Chef Selected Dinner for Four

Your vacation is off to a great start with two first class tickets to Chicago on American 
Airlines, the official airline of Heart’s Delight. 

Waldorf Astoria Chicago is the premiere luxury hotel in downtown Chicago. In 
Chicago’s Gold Coast, it boasts stunning interiors, expansive rooms and suites, and 
distinctive amenities and will be your homebase for two lovely nights.

We are so happy to welcome back Chef Danny Grant for his third Heart’s Delight – 
he is offering a V.I.P. Chicago dining and drinking experience of a lifetime. His restaurant 
Maple & Ash is all about incredible, over-the-top cuisine – the thoughtful service and 
the food are seriously good and served up with a sense of humor!

Chef Andrew Zimmerman and the crew from Sepia, the luxurious Michelin-starred 
West Loop restaurant will be opening Proxi this summer and you will begin your evening 
with cocktails there. Proxi is an American brasserie featuring American cuisine inspired 
by global street foods. After your cocktails, head next door for dinner at Sepia for a 
three-course dinner accompanied by sommelier selected wine. Attention to detail runs 
throughout Sepia and the product-driven menu showcases the purity and quality of 
the ingredients.  Sepia celebrates tradition – with a modern twist. “When a restaurant’s 
excellence is this consistent, it should come as no surprise that the First Lady names it 
as one of her favorites. Set inside a 19th century print shop, the historic dining room 
does a fine job mixing original details with modern touches.” – Michelin Guide  

Because you have so much to do in Chicago you will want to stay two more nights 

and what a better place than the Sofitel Chicago Magnificent Mile?  This luxurious 
downtown hotel is a real architectural star in the place where skyscrapers were 
invented. This unique hotel was designed by French architect Jean-Paul Viguier and 
includes a 32-floor prism of glass featuring stunning views of Lake Michigan and the 
Chicago skyline.

GT Fish & Oyster is an oyster bar and seafood-centric eatery named after chef/

Over the Top Fun, Food and People in Chicago! 
estimated value: $3,5002
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partner Giuseppe Tentori. GT was named one of Travel and Leisure’s Top 20 best 
seafood restaurants in America in 2013. Your dinner will be a customized meal for four 
by Chef Giuseppe Tentori. 

Restrictions:
American Airlines: Transportation includes two First Class tickets on American Airlines, 
the official airline of Heart’s Delight. Restrictions apply. Book travel arrangements as 
soon as possible to take advantage of maximum availability. Please provide three 
months’ notice in order to properly plan your trip. Travel is valid through May 2018. 
Extensions will not be permitted.
Waldorf Astoria Chicago: Expires May 10, 2018. Subject to blackouts and availability.
Maple & Ash: Subject to availability
Sepia and Proxi: Excludes gratuity. Subject to availability. Valid June 1, 2017 – June 1, 2018.
Sofitel Chicago Magnificent Mile: Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Expires 
May 31, 2018.
GT Fish & Oyster: Requires booking at least four to six weeks in advance. Not valid 
on Fridays or Saturdays. Any additional food, beverages, and gratuity will be billed 
separately. You may not bring your own beverages. Expires May 1, 2018

Donated by American Airlines, Waldorf Astoria Chicago, Danny Grant of Maple & Ash, 

Sepia and Proxi, Sofitel Chicago Magnificent Mile, and GT Fish & Oyster
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American Airlines – Two First Class Tickets 
San Francisco Two Bedroom Apartment – Three Night Stay
Alexander’s Steakhouse in San Francisco – Chef’s Counter for Two
The Slanted Door – Dinner for Two
Peay Barn House – One Night Stay, Walk in the Vineyards & Tasting on Porch
Peay Vineyards - Dinner for Six, Private Chef & Wines from Library 
Ram’s Gate Winery - Pairing Experience with Their Lead Sommelier
Benziger Family Winery – Personal Tour with Chris Benziger and Lunch for Four
Tres Sabores – Private Tour, Tasting & Lunch with Winemaker plus Crush Immersion  
PlumpJack, CADE & Odette Estate Wineries- Tours and Tastings for Four 

Enjoy two first-class tickets on American Airlines, the official airline of Heart’s Delight. 
Make your way out west in style where your adventure begins.

Thanks to some generous travelers, the G2G Collection is donating a three-
night stay at one of their properties.  Located in a historic part of San Francisco, this 
professionally decorated apartment is situated on a quiet cul-de-sac on Telegraph Hill, 
literally at the base of Coit Tower. It is a 5 minute walk to North Beach – San Francisco’s 
iconic Italian neighborhood with amazing restaurants, bars, coffee houses and music 
venues. This residence was recently remodeled by a well-known Interior Designer 
and has maintained its classic San Francisco charm including beautiful cove ceilings, 
hardwood floors, amazing artwork and bay windows throughout. There are views from 
the bedrooms that stretch from the Financial District to Russian Hill. Enjoy a glass of 
wine in the beautiful shared common garden area with a table fire pit.

While in San Francisco you will get to visit Marc Zimmerman at Alexander’s 
Steakhouse.  You are in for a treat as he is creating a custom menu for you and a guest 
designed around the highest quality ingredients at the peak of their season.  The menu 
for will be yours to keep and will never be replicated. The dinner will also walk you 
through the versatile flavors of American, and Japanese beef; they feature 11 types of 
Wagyu on their menu, the largest variety of Wagyu in the U.S. 

We are also excited that Charles Phan is able to join us for his first Heart’s Delight 
and when you are in San Francisco you will get to visit him at his iconic restaurant, The 
Slanted Door.  Award-winning chef and restaurateur Charles Phan opened The Slanted 
Door in San Francisco in 1995, inspired by the food of his native Vietnam. Since then, 

San Francisco, Sonoma and Napa!
estimated value: $8,5003
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The Slanted Door has grown into a world-class dining destination, and its accessible, 
modern take on classic Vietnamese dishes is beloved by diners, chefs, and critics alike.

Andy Peay is back for his second Heart’s Delight and will be your host for an amazing 
Sonoma experience.  Head over to Peay Vineyards where Andy, along with his brother 
and sister-in-law, set out to make wine from their own grapes, grown on their own land. 
They discovered a parcel on the remote Sonoma coast and after just over a decade, the 
Peay vineyard outside Annapolis has emerged as one of California’s most extraordinary 
sites.  You and five guests will be treated to a walk in the vineyards, a very VIP tasting on 
the porch followed by a wonderful dinner prepared by a private chef paired with their 
library wines.  That evening you will stay at the Peay’s recently constructed barn house 
built from remnants of the old tractor barn that rested on that spot for over 100 years.

Greg Miller is here from Ram’s Gate Winery which opened in the fall of 2011 as a place 
to press pause, to stop and savor. This Sonoma winery focuses on small-lot Chardonnay 
and Pinot Noir, and their aim is simple: to create the finest possible wines that only their 
climate and terroir can produce.  They will host you for a Pairing Experience with their 
Lead Sommelier.

Welcome to Chris Benziger for his first Heart’s Delight.  This is a personal tour with 
Chris Benziger. He will show you the winery and take you and three guests to some of his 
favorite hidden spots on the property also sharing some of his favorite family memories 
with you. No tour is complete without a tasting, but not just any tasting will do. Your 
tasting will be customized to your palate, focusing on your favorite varietals and only 
the type of wines you would be interested in putting in your cellar. Your unique tasting 
will be followed by a Sonoma-style lunch, a lovely al fresco picnic, weather permitting. 

So glad to welcome back Julie Johnson from Tres Sabores! She has a very cool 

harvest package including a crush immersion experience.  You will visit the western 
Rutherford bench land and discover the distinctive, truly enticing, and unconventional 
character of the “hidden gem” that is, Tres Sabores.  This is where the winemaker 
and owner, Julie Johnson, and her family live and grow organically-certified Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah and Petit Verdot, Olives, Pomegranates, and Meyer 
lemons. You and three guests will enjoy a private tour, tasting and lunch with the winemaker.

John Conover is back for his third Heart’s Delight and we hope you had a chance 
to sample the wines over the past few days. The high bidder will get to bring three 
guests for a tour and tasting at PlumpJack Winery, Odette Winery and CADE Winery. 
Established in 1995, PlumpJack Winery sits squarely in the heart of Napa Valley’s 
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renowned Oakville region surrounded by a 42-acre estate vineyard. Both our winery 
building and our vineyard date back to the 1800s, when winemaking pioneers first took 
advantage of a unique position on the valley floor. Just northeast of the town of St. 
Helena, CADE is perched high on a mountain among the Manzanita trees.  CADE was 
founded with a commitment to environmental responsibility and preserving their special 
spot on Howell Mountain for generations to come. Established in 2005, CADE Estate is 
proud to be Napa Valley’s first organically farmed, LEED Gold Certified Winery. Odette 
is the newest winery is set on 45 acres of land tucked under the dramatic palisades of 
the Stags Leap District, right along Silverado Trail. Winemaker, Jeff Owens, seeks to 
harness the strong character of the terroir to craft wines that are both bold and elegant.

Restrictions:
American Airlines: Transportation includes two First Class tickets on American Airlines, 
the official airline of Heart’s Delight. Restrictions apply. Book travel arrangements as 
soon as possible to take advantage of maximum availability. Please provide three 
months’ notice in order to properly plan your trip. Travel is valid through May 2018. 
Extensions will not be permitted.

G2G Collection: Mutually agreeable date. No pets. Blackout dates apply.
Alexander’s Steakhouse: Excludes tax and gratuity. Mutually agreeable date. Expires 
May 2018.
The Slanted Door: Gift card valued at $200. Excludes tax and gratuity. Expires May 2018.
Peay Vineyards: Mutually agreeable date. 
Ram’s Gate Winery, Benziger Family Winery, Tres Sabores, PlumpJack, CADE & Odette 
Estate Wineries: Mutually agreeable date. Expires May 2018

Donated by American Airlines, official airline of Heart’s Delight, G2G Collection, 

Alexander’s Steakhouse, The Slanted Door, Peay Vineyards, Ram’s Gate Winer, Benziger 

Family Winery, Tres Sabores, PlumpJack, CADE & Odette Estate Wineries.
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3 - bottles Sine Qua Non The Duel Grenache 2008
3 - bottles Sine Qua Non The Duel Syrah 2008

Sine Qua Non wines are highly sought-after cult wines often referred to as Drinkable 
Art as winemaker Manfred Krankl feels strongly that each vintage is a completely unique 
wine and thus he gives each wine a unique name and creates the artwork for each new 
label himself. 

99 points! “A prodigious effort that possesses overflowing richness and depth, the 
2008 Syrah The Duel (88% Syrah, 6% Grenache and 6% Viognier, all from the Eleven 
Confessions Vineyard) delivers an off-the-hook drinking experience with decadent 
cassis, blackberry, smoked meats, crushed flowers and hints of spice all soaring from the 
glass. A full-bodied, unctuous Syrah that stays fresh and elegant, with vibrant acidity, it 
needs a solid decant if drinking anytime soon and will see its 20th birthday in fine form. 
Drink now-2028.” – Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate 

97 points! “Sine Qua Non’s 2008 Grenache Estate The Duel boasts extraordinary 
richness, power and sheer depth. Tobacco, leather, mint and spices are woven together 
in this large-scaled Grenache. There is plenty of intensity here, but the 2008 has just 
a touch less aromatic definition than the very finest wines at Sine Qua Non. I imagine 
some of that may be the result of extended aging in oak. The 2008 is 82% Grenache, 
14% Syrah, 2% Viognier and 1% Roussanne, all from the Eleven Confessions Vineyard 
in Santa Rita Hills. A portion of the Grenache was fermented using whole clusters. 
Anticipated maturity: 2013-2023.” – Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate

Donated by Jeffrey Schragg & Mary Jo George

This Is the Kind of  Duel We Like!
estimated value: $2,7004
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1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2004
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2006
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2007
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2008
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2009
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
1 - bottle Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2013

The Araujo Estate is a Chateau-style wine property located in the northeast Napa 
Valley. Its two primary components are the 38-acre Eisele Vineyard, and the winery and 
cave complex which was designed and built specifically to vinify Eisele Vineyard grapes.
The Eisele Vineyard is one of the most respected cabernet sauvignon vineyards in the Napa 
Valley, equivalent to a premier cru Bordeaux. Warm days, cool nights and well-drained cobbly 
soils produce remarkable wines. The vineyard was established more than 100 years ago, and 
was first planted to cabernet sauvignon in 1964. When Bart and Daphne Araujo acquired it in 
1990 they began extensive renovation, refining the varietal mix and upgrading clone-rootstock 
combinations to realize the property’s potential for joining the international elite of limited 
production wine estates oriented exclusively to quality. 

Araujo Estate was sold in 2013 to the company which owns Château Latour. These 
wines average 96 points from Robert Parker and the 2013 is the first one produced 
after the sale which received a score of 99 points! This is an amazing opportunity to 
taste through an incredible decade of wine.

Donated by Joel Kleinman

Ten Year Vertical of  Araujo!
estimated value: $3,4005
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This was a gift from Jean Garandeau when he was with us in the fall for a lovely Château 
Latour Dinner at The Hay-Adams. “It possesses many characteristics that make great 
vintages of Bordeaux so alluring - softness, over-ripeness, and sweet fruit.  An evolved 
dark ruby color reveals amber at the edge. The nose offers aromas of caramel, coffee, 
ripe black cherry and currant fruit, cedar, and spice box.  It is a very fine, delicious 
Latour. Anticipated maturity: now-2020.” - Robert Parker 

Donated by Château Latour

Double Magnum Château Latour 1989
estimated value: $3,0006
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Two Business Class Tickets on American Airlines
Sofitel Paris La Défense - Three Night Stay and Breakfast
Château Montrose – Lunch or Dinner for Six 
Château Léoville Poyferré - Finesse Tasting
Château Kirwan - Two Night Stay at the Château, Tour, Tasting and Dinner 
Chartreuse Château de Thil – One Night Stay & Lunch or Dinner with the Cathiards  
Château Troplong Mondot – Two night Stay, Lunch and Visit 

Fly in comfort with two Business Class tickets on American Airlines, official airline of 
Heart’s Delight.

The 5-star Sofitel Paris La Défense hotel is a true urban cocoon in the heart of 
Europe’s largest business district, and combines innovation, art and design. This will be 
your home as you explore Paris for three nights. With décor designed by Jean-Philippe 
Nuel, you will also find artwork and contemporary paintings by artists Pierre Bonnefille 
and Rudy Candillon.

As a supporter of Heart’s Delight, you will receive a warm welcome in Bordeaux and 
throughout your visit you will be treated to lunches and VIP tours. Tour the châteaux, 
imbibe the world-class wines, indulge in the regional cuisine, and then see what else 
Bordeaux has to offer. Some of our friends here tonight have specifically extended an 
invitation for you to come and visit.

Herve Berland will welcome you for a lunch or dinner at Château Montrose.  Besides 
the incredible wine you will be amazed by the classical architecture and the view over 
the vineyards as they slope right down to the Gironde.

Anne Cuvelier and her team will welcome you to Château Léoville Poyferré for a finesse 
tasting discovering the exceptional terroir, history of the estate, visits of technical facilities.

Head south to Château Kirwan where you will enjoy a two night stay at the Château 
and dinner. The Schylers are a well-established family of wine merchants who brought 
the Château in 1925, principally as a country residence. And a very beautiful property is 
it too, appreciated also for its gardens. Over the years they have carefully restored the 
wine estate and vineyards to its former glory. The estate enjoys a privileged position in 
the town; nestled amongst the trees with a fairy tale façade and beautiful rooms. 

The Cathiards are with us this year and will join the lucky winner for lunch or dinner and 

Amazing Bordeaux!
estimated value: $9,0007
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host them for an evening at their luxury bed and breakfast on the Château le Thil. The 
18th-century manor is a mile down the road from Château Smith Haut Lafitte and offers 
an intimate, retreat-style guest experience among the vines.

Château Troplong Mondot is a premier Grand Cru Classé Saint Emilion belonging 
to the Vallette and Pariente family for several generations. Xavier Pariente is with us 
this year for his first Heart’s Delight and you will get to spend some time visiting the 
château.  They have lovely accommodations on the property and you will spend two 
night with them as well as enjoy lunch at their restaurant, Les Belles Perdrix.  Chef David 
Charrier creates gastronomic cuisine that showcases their wines, their “terroir” and 
his “passion.”

In addition to those listed you will enjoy the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to taste at 
some of the world’s most famous châteaux, including many of our friends here tonight.

Restrictions: American Airlines: Transportation includes two Business Class tickets on 
American Airlines, the official airline of Heart’s Delight. Restrictions apply. Book travel 
arrangements as soon as possible to take advantage of maximum availability. Please 
provide three months’ notice in order to properly plan your trip. Travel is valid through 
May 2018. Extensions will not be permitted.
Sofitel La Defense: Expires May 31, 2018. Subject to availability.
Château Visits – Mutually agreeable dates. Three months’ notice.

Donated by American Airlines, Official Airline of Heart’s Delight, The Sofitel Paris La 

Defense, Château Montrose, Château Léoville Poyferré, Château Kirwan, Château de Thil 

and MacArthur Beverages
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“This is a tour de force, and one of the all-time great Grand-Puy-Lacostes ever produced, 
as I hope the 2000 and 2005 will become. This is an inky/purple, beefy, broad, super-
rich Pauillac revealing classic creme de cassis notes intermixed with hints of spring 
flowers and crushed rocks. Full-bodied with sweet tannin, shocking concentration, 
and layers of fruit, this irresistible 1982 is still an adolescent in terms of its evolution. 
Anticipated maturity: now-2035.” -96 points - Robert Parker

Donated by a generous collector this has been stored at 55 ° at The Wine Rack in 
Washington DC

Donated by Friends of Heart’s Delight

12 - bottles Château Grand-Puy-Lacoste 1982 

        (in original wooden box)
estimated value: $3,000

8
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American Airlines – Two Business Class Tickets
Four Seasons Hotel Buenos Aires – Two Nights
The Brick Hotel Buenos Aires – Two Nights
DiamAndes Grand Tour, Special Tasting and Lunch with the Winemaker
Park Hyatt Mendoza – One Night Stay
Cheval des Andes - Grand Cru of Argentina – Vertical Tasting at the Vineyard Lounge
Trapiche - VIP Tasting and Lunch at Espacio Trapiche
Catena Zapata Winery - Visit and Tapas Lunch
Lapostolle Winery - Tour and Tasting
Veramonte Winery - VIP Tour, Tasting and Lunch
Cousiño Macul Visit and Tasting

We toast to your trip to Chile and Argentina. Fly to Buenos Aires Business Class on 
American Airlines, official airline of Heart’s Delight.

Situated in the heart of Buenos Aires’ exclusive La Recoleta district, The Four 
Seasons BA is a hip hangout following their $49 million face-lift! Overlooking the River 
Plate, life-size metal horses sculpted by Vivianne Duchini gallop in the entrance, one 
of many Argentine touches. There is the Pony Line bar for a dash of the polo lifestyle 
accompanied by cool music and cooler drinks. Foodies will love the smart Elena 
restaurant, which offers a bird’s-eye view of the open-plan kitchen and the adjacent 
mansion; the poolside Nuestro Secreto grill is a more relaxed option.

You can extend your stay in Buenos Aires with a two night stay at The Brick Hotel 
Buenos Aires.  It is also located in the sophisticated neighborhood of Recoleta, which 
is characterized by its neoclassical architecture, the hotel stands out in stark contrast 
thanks to its contemporary style and its imposing brick facade. This upscale hotel 
highlights the best of European heritage, inspired by its Argentine roots. It provides 
a space for different works by local artists, such as the imposing sculpture by Gerardo 
Wolgemuth, which takes center stage in the lobby. Allow yourself to be amazed by this 
5-star hotel’s architecture, inspired by a utilitarian style, which will take you back in time 
to the 17th century, a testament to how such a universal material can be fashionable 
and retain its value over time.

You are off to Mendoza where you will be picked up and brought to DiamAndes. 
In 2005 the Bonnie Family, longtime friends of Heart’s Delight and owners of Château 
Malartic-Lagravière, decided to search for new horizons in the world of wine. The 

Argentina and Chile
Estimated value: $7,5009
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winery’s award-winning architectural design blends harmoniously into the stunning 
Andean scenery. DiamAndes winery is part of the Clos de los Siete, a vineyard of 850 
hectares with 5 partner wineries and vineyards. You will experience a complete tour of 
Clos de los Siete with the possibility of visiting the other wineries, then a Grand Tour 
of the Bodega DiamAndes from vineyard to the cellar with a special tasting with the 
winemaker. Next, with the winemaker, enjoy a wonderful four course lunch expertly 
paired with DiamAndes wines in the owner’s home. You will be able to customize your 
afternoon activities which could include horseback riding to discover the 850 hectare 
vineyard, a Blend Class at the “DiamAndes Academy,” a bike tour, massages, or even 
yoga. They will return you to Mendoza in a private car - what a day!

After such a great day you will rest you head at the five star, Park Hyatt Mendoza 

Hotel Casino & Spa, with its beautifully restored 19th-century Spanish colonial façade. 
The Park Hyatt Mendoza is located in the center of the city in front of the Plaza 
Independencia and it boasts stunning views of the Andes.

You will be refreshed for more fun. Your next visit is another French connection in 
Mendoza, Cheval des Andes, which was founded in 1999 and is a joint winemaking 
venture of Terrazas de los Andes, a subsidiary of Moët Hennessy in Argentina, and 
Cheval Blanc. Our friends at Cheval des Andes, including our old friend Jean-Guillaume 
Prats have offered a visit at Cheval des Andes and a Vertical Tasting at the Cheval 
Lounge. You will enjoy a tasting of the Cheval des Andes wines which are a blend of 
Malbec and Cabernet Sauvignon grapes from the “Las Compuertas” vineyards near 
Mendoza, in the Cordilleras, or foothills, of the Andes.
Established in 1883 at the foothills of The Andes in Mendoza, Trapiche is one of 
Argentina’s oldest wineries and its largest exported premium brand. Trapiche maintains 
one of the country’s most diverse portfolio of wines – including a range of award-
winning Malbecs – that speaks to the viticultural history of the region.  After a VIP 
tasting you will be treated to a lunch at the winery’s restaurant, Espacio Trapiche, where 
winemaker, Daniel Pi does a beautiful job pairing the dishes of the renowned Chef 
Lucas Bustos.

Then take a visit to Bodega Catena Zapata which is a family-owned winery credited 
with putting Argentinean wines and high altitude malbec on the world map. You will 
enjoy a VIP tour and then a tapas lunch at the winery. The Catena family began making 
wine in Mendoza in 1902. Nicolas Catena, third generation family vintner, was one 
of the first to see the potential of Mendoza’s mountain vineyards for producing high 
quality malbec. In 1994, he became the first Argentine to export a world-class bottling 
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of Malbec under the Catena label. Nicolas is joined by his daughter, Dr. Laura Catena, 
in their relentless pursuit of world-class quality from the family’s high altitude vineyards.

Next you’re off to Chile for some more beautiful sights and of course wine! The 
French are interested in Chile as well and next you will be welcomed at Lapostolle’s 
Apalta Winery for a tour of the winery and vineyards then a tasting at the picturesque 
Apalta Vineyards in Colchagua. Lapostolle is French in essence and Chilean by birth. 
The Marnier Lapostolle family, founders and owners of the worldrenowned Grand 
Marnier liqueur, is known for producing spirits and liqueurs but has also been involved 
in winemaking for generations.

You’re in for another VIP visit at Veramonte which is a striking, modern facility 
designed by one of Chile’s leading architects, Jorge Swinburn. It houses the latest 
technology in gravity-based fermentors, ultra-modern stainless steel tanks and high 
efficiency bottling lines. Built for small-lot wine production, the facility ensures that 
individual vineyard blocks can be fermented and aged separately prior to final blending 
– allowing winemaking to create authentic, vineyard expressive wines. 

Your trip isn’t complete without visiting Cousiño Macul. Founded in 1856, it is the 
only winery in Chile amongst those established in the 19th century that continues in the 
hands of the original founding family. The company remains 100% under family control, 
producing limited quantities of fine wines. What a great trip!

Restrictions
American Airlines: Transportation includes two Business Class tickets on American 
Airlines, the official airline of Heart’s Delight. Restrictions apply. Book travel arrangements 
as soon as possible to take advantage of maximum availability. Please provide three 
months’ notice in order to properly plan your trip. Travel is valid through May 2018. 
Extensions will not be permitted.
Four Seasons Hotel Buenos Aires:Expires September 2017
The Brick Hotel Buenos Aires: Double room category deluxe. Expires May 31, 2018
Visits: Mutually agreeable date. Expires May 2018.
Park Hyatt Mendoza – One Night Stay. Expires May 2018

Donated by American Airlines, official airline of Heart’s Delight, Four Seasons Hotel 

Buenos Aires, The Brick Hotel Buenos Aires, DiamAndes, Cheval des Andes, Trapiche, 

MacArthur Beverages, Catena Zapata Winery and Cousiño Macul 
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“The 1976 Yquem continues to go from strength to strength. Who can ignore the awesome 
bouquet of spices, honeyed fruit, pineapples, bananas, coconuts, and overripe melons? This full-
bodied, viscous, luscious wine has been absolutely delicious since bottling, given its relatively 
low acidity and precocious personality. It is one of the few true great vintages of Yquem that can 
actually be drunk with tremendous pleasure at such a young age. Eighty percent of the harvest 
made it into the final wine. Anticipated maturity: Now-2025” 96 points – Robert Parker 

Donated by a generous collector this has been stored at 55° at The Wine Rack in 
Washington DC

Donated by Friends of Heart’s Delight

3 - bottles Château d’Yquem 1976
estimated value: $1,80010

Experience a taste of Spain with internationally acclaimed culinary pioneer and innovator, Chef José 
Andrés.  And not the American lunch with a little salad or a sandwich this is lunch like in Spain that 
lasts until dinner.  You and five friends will enjoy a wonderful meal of Jaleo’s classics and superstar 
sommelier Andy Myers will pull some serious wines from José’s collection to pair perfectly.

José Andrés calls himself a pilgrim from Spain - a chef who arrived in the United States 25+ 
years ago with just $50 in his pocket and a set of cooking knives. But these days it’s hard to call 
him anything less than an amazing American success story. His personality is enormous and 
you will be charmed as he shares some amazing stories over lunch at Jaleo in DC, the one that 
started it all. 

Named one of Time’s “100 Most Influential People” and awarded “Outstanding Chef” by 
the James Beard Foundation, José Andrés is an internationally-recognized culinary innovator, 
author, educator, television personality, humanitarian, and chef/owner of ThinkFoodGroup. 
A pioneer of Spanish tapas in the United States, he is also known for his groundbreaking 
avant-garde cuisine and his award-winning group of 26 restaurants plus a food truck located 
throughout the country and in Mexico City. José is the only chef globally that has both a two-
star Michelin restaurant and four Bib Gourmands.

Restrictions: Must be on a mutually agreeable date for all parties. Please give as much 
notice as possible. Expires May 2018.

Donated by ThinkFoodGroup, José Andrés and Andy Myers

Lunch Like a Spaniard with Chef José Andrés at Jaleo for Six
estimated Value: $2,50011
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American Airlines – Two First Class Tickets
Pix Patisserie 
Brooks – Five Night Stay for Two Couples 
Brooks – Tour, Tasting and Four Case Custom Blending 
Domaine Drouhin Oregon – VIP Tour & Tasting
Belle Pente – Tour & Tasting for Four

Enjoy two first-class tickets on American Airlines, the official airline of Heart’s Delight. Once you 
make it to Portland in style head over to Pix Pâtisserie for a delicious sweet treat and from there 
the Willamette Valley is just a short drive away. 

Two couples will enjoy the best that the Willamette Valley has to offer with a five-
night stay at Brooks in Amity, Oregon. Brooks has been a great supporter of Heart’s 
Delight has graciously donated their farmhouse on the vineyard for your wine 
country accommodations. During your stay at Brooks, you and three guests will also 
get to enjoy lunch, a vineyard tour and the opportunity to blend your own Pinot 
Noir from the barrels at Brooks Winery. You will EACH get to blend your own CASE 
- that is four cases of wine blended to each of your own specifications! You even get 
to design your own label in addition to taking home the cases of your own creation. 

Domaine Drouhin Oregon has been a long-time friend of Heart’s Delight and located atop 
the Dundee Hills you will enjoy a VIP tour & tasting which features their lovely Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay wines. 

Spend an afternoon at Belle Pente Vineyard and Winery enjoying a tour and tasting package. 
The 70-acre property is located on a historic farm 2 miles east of the town of Carlton 
in the new Yamhill-Carlton American Viticultural Area. The first vineyard was planted 
in 1994, and now includes 16 acres of Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris, and Chardonnay. The 
Willamette Valley is a big and beautiful place and it is home to more than 300 wineries 
and tasting rooms – we just picked our favorites but there is so much to explore – go have fun!

Restrictions: American Airlines: Transportation includes two First Class tickets on American 
Airlines, the official airline of Heart’s Delight. Restrictions apply. Book travel arrangements as soon 
as possible to take advantage of maximum availability. Please provide three months’ notice in 
order to properly plan your trip. Travel is valid through May 2018. Extensions will not be permitted. 
Winery Visits: subject to availability. Expires May 2018

Donated by American Airlines, Official Airline of Heart’s Delight, Pix Patisserie, Brooks, 

Domaine Drouhin Oregon, and Belle Pente

Oregon Wine Country Adventure
estimated value: $6,00012
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A bit of a departure from our regular auction lots but this is the #1 rated Bourbon 
Whiskey in the world and impossible to find. So this might be the only way to get 
your hands on a bottle.  Only the most careful and expensive distilling method can be 
used to create a whiskey as special as this one. Pappy Van Winkle himself was a true 
character. This bourbon, like Pappy, is full of character which makes it a very special 
whiskey.  The search for Van Winkle has inspired a song, a blog, an app and a delirious 
secondary market. 

Donated by Total Wine & More

‘Pappy Van Winkle’s Family Reserve’ 20 Year Old Kentucky 

Straight Bourbon Whiskey
estimated value: $200

13

Bring three of your lucky friends to Nationals Park this season to cheer on the Washington 
Nationals with this amazing package! This fun day starts with the once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to go out on the field and watch batting practice. Imagine watching the 
Nationals top hitters Bryce Harper, Jason Werth and Ryan Zimmerman as they warm up 
during batting practice. Then the four of you will get ready for an unbelievable game 
in the Delta Sky360 club.  All of the food is included plus house wine and draft beer! 
Also included is one parking pass for the parking garages near National’s Park.  You are 
in for a treat so bid high!

Restrictions: Game must be selected by August 1, 2017 otherwise offer expires. 
Subject to availability. Mutually agreeable date. Excludes Opening Day, Diamond, 
Marquee, Prime, and Postseason games. Tickets may be redeemed for games 
categorized as “Regular”. Batting practice is subject to availability. If canceled, no 
rescheduling permitted. 

Donated by Washington Nationals

Washington Nationals All Star Package – You Get to Go on the 

Field to Watch Batting Practice!
estimated value: $3,000

14
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1 - bottle Jérôme Prévost La Closerie Les Beguines Extra Brut Champagne 2011 
1 - bottle Bérêche et Fils Champagne Campania Remensis 2010
1 - bottle J.L. Vergnon Blanc de Blancs Confidence Brut 2008
1 - bottle José Michel & Fils Champagne Spécial Club 2010 
1 - bottle Vouette et Sorbée Blanc d’Argile Extra Brut Champagne NV
1 - bottle Jérôme Prévost La Closerie Les Beguines Extra Brut Champagne 2006 
1 - bottle Bertrand-Delespierre Premier Cru Brut 2008
1 - bottle René Geoffroy Empreinte Premier Cru Brut 2006
1 - bottle Cédric Bouchard Roses de Jeanne Blanc de Noirs Côte de Val Vilaine NV
1 - bottle Champagne Dumangin Blanc de Blancs 2006
1 - bottle Paul Bara Spécial Club Rosé Grand Cru 2006
1 - bottle Nathalie Falmet Brut NV
1 - bottle Jacques Poilvert Brut Champagne NV

Ever want to learn how to make the already celebratory occasion of popping a 
bottle of champagne even more exciting . . . well throw in a saber! Now this is your 
lucky day as resident Champagne celebrity (and author of But First, Champagne: 
A Modern Guide to the World’s Favorite Wine), David White, will hold a sabering 
lesson for you and your friends in your home and teach you how to saber a bottle 
of Champagne. Grower Champagnes are defined as those made by récoltants 
manipulants – about 2,000 growers who make their own wines as well as selling grapes 
to the major Champagne houses. As Terry Theise explains, the récoltant manipulants 
“handcraft their limited quantities of Champagne from individual villages and parcels 
where the inherent qualities of the vineyards imprint themselves into the wines. These 
winemakers are brave souls in an industrialized age: growing, crafting and bottling 
their own Champagne, offering it to the world as their life’s work.” This is a wonderful 
opportunity to drink well and support those brave souls! 

Donated by Eric Platt, John Brooks, Maureen Nelson, Joel Kleinman, Gail Bassin, Cork 

Market & Tasting Room, Scott & Cindy Greenberg, Amy Ray, Lily & Scott Claffee and 

David White

Grower Champagne & Sabering Lesson 
estimated value: $1,20015
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Our Heart’s Delight Committee consists of wonderful volunteers who all have an 
interest in wine and bring their unique perspectives and experiences to the table. This 
33-bottle lot includes some of their favorite bottles and why they selected them. It is a 
very special lot and we are so thankful for their support in so many ways. 

Gail Bassin
1 - bottle Château Guiraud 2005
A beautiful bottle of fine Sauternes from Château Guiraud - in honor of their perfect 
attendance to Heart’s Delight for 18 years! The great 2005 Guiraud gets 97 points from 
the Wine Spectator.
Family IS WHY

John Brooks
1 - bottle Delectus Estate Merlot 2012
I helped make this wine – spending harvest 2012 as an intern at Delectus. Big, ripe and 
delicious!
Love IS WHY

James V. Cahill
1 – bottle Château Clos Fourtet 2003
This is a wine that got me interested in exploring Bordeaux as it represented a great 
value at the time of purchase but delivered a lot of pleasure.

Lily & Scott Claffee 
1 - bottle Bloomer Creek Vineyard Vintner’s Selection White Horse Red 2012
Every year we donate a bottle brought back from vacation, which has included wines 
from far-flung regions such as South Africa and New Zealand. This past year, our 
beloved dog was sick with cancer, so we couldn’t leave him at home. But we put him in 
the car with us and drove to the Finger Lakes in New York, where we luckily discovered 
this amazing natural winery. “White Horse” is the English translation of “Cheval Blanc,” 
and the wine is a bit of an homage - an energetic and spicy blend of Cab Franc and 
Merlot. We hope you enjoy this bottle from Bruno’s last trip with us!
Wacky Adventures ARE WHY

Heart’s Delight Committee Lot
estimated value: $2,80016
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Alicia Cypress
1 - bottle Hope & Grace Stags Leap District Cabernet Sauvignon 2009
Hope & Grace was my “a-ha” moment long before I developed a serious passion for 
wine. When I first visited the tasting room in Napa Valley nearly a decade ago, it was 
the first time I recognized the difference between a good bottle and a well-crafted 
bottle. Since then, Hope & Grace has come to represent my comfort and calming wine. 
While its name references the winemaker’s daughters, it’s impossible not to take in the 
meanings of the words “Hope” and “Grace” while sipping through these rich, luscious 
wines. I especially love sharing these bottles with close friends. There’s enough interest 
in the bottle to put a smile on your face, but despite all its power, it’s still subtle enough 
not to steal the spotlight from a wonderful, warm conversation.
Happiness IS WHY

Adam Feinberg
1 - bottle Château Léoville Las Cases 1985
Because what’s better than nice, aged Bordeaux?
Time Together IS WHY

Molly Christhilf Finnegan
1 - Magnum Marqués de Griñón Cabernet Sauvignon 2007
This bottle is from a true pioneer with heart & soul. Carlos Falco, the owner & winemaker, 
is the 1st person to use drip irrigation for vines, 1st person to bottle 100% Petit Verdot 
and bring cabernet sauvignon to his region in Spain.

James E. Gaby
1 - bottle Domaine Huet Vouvray Cuvée Constance 1995
Huet is one of the greatest producers in Vouvray and my favorite; from his dry to late 
harvest style wines. The Cuvée Constance is only made is exceptional vintages. The 
1995 Cuvée Constance shows the full complexity of a sweet botrytis wines with extreme 
honey and apricot nose and loaded with sugar and acid. Although a dessert wine, it is 
perfect with hot foie gras and mangos. This is a special wine for me.
My Father IS WHY

John Gallagher
1 - bottle D.R. Stephens Moose Valley Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
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John Glowa
1 - bottle Behrens Family Winery Behrens & Hitchcock The Heavyweight 2001
Big, big wine from Napa
Travel IS WHY

Susan Grais
1 – bottle d’Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz 2005
This is a lovely wine. The 2005 Dead Arm displays intense cedar, fig, blackberry, 
blueberry, and pepper aromas. Perfectly structured with a long and rich framework, it 
will yield this wine great aging power.
My Brother IS WHY

Scott Greenberg
1 - bottle Neal Family Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 2003
2003 Neal Family Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon – love the story behind this wine.

Diane Gross, Cork Market & Tasting Room
1 - bottle Marchesi di Gresy Barbaresco Martinenga 2012
When Khalid and I first started tasting wines for the wine bar back in 2007 we discovered 
Piedmont and developed a deep love for Nebbiolo in all forms - Langhe, Gattinara, 
and Barbaresco.
My Dad and Aaron Pitts ARE WHY

Gil Guarino 
1 - bottle Château Gloria 2005
Great vintage of a great value Bordeaux and one of the first Bordeaux’s I ever tasted.

Dan Healy
1 - bottle Kosta Browne Gap’s Crown Vineyard Pinot Noir 2012
I love the story of 2 restaurant guys, falling in love with Pinot and saving money, 
struggling and preserving to make their dreams come true. After years of getting Kosta 
Brown’s Sonoma Coast and Russian River, this particular vintage was the first time I was 
allocated a single vineyard, so it means a good amount to me.
My Health IS WHY
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Doug Heye
1 - bottle Alex Gambal Murgers des Dents de Chien 2013
Heart’s Delight supporter Alex Gambal has been making wine in Burgundy for over 20 
years. This fantastic Chardonnay, from a premier cru vineyard just on the other side of 
Montrachet may be his most consistent overachiever.
Family IS WHY

Marc Hodies
1 - bottle Rhys Vineyards Bearwallow Vineyard Pinot Noir 2011
It took me two years to get on this mailing list but the wait was definitely worth it. My 
favorite California Pinot producer! They are consistently great!

Dan Horowitz
1 - bottle Adelaida Cellars HMR Estate Pinot Noir 2013
It’s one of my favorite California pinots, from a winery I found by accident a number of 
years ago driving down Highway 1.
My Son IS WHY

Conrad Kenley 
1 - bottle Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs Brut 2000
In memory of my first visit to Champagne inspired by David White’s book, But First 
Champagne
Wine IS WHY

Joel Kleinman
1 - bottle Taylor Fladgate Vintage Port 1977
Why?  Because after a great meal with great wine, nothing is better than a glass of great 
vintage port.

Max Kuller
1 - bottle Château Le Tertre Rôteboeuf 1996

Arthur Kuo
1 - bottle Hospices de Beaune Corton Cuvée Docteur Peste Grand Cru 2009
This is a charity bottling and by donating it to a charitable cause I’m hoping to pass 
forward the good will.
Progress IS WHY
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Jonathan Lerner
1 - bottle Corison Kronos Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2012

I have always had a crush on Cathy Corison. She has always made amazing wines 
consistently shrugging off trends and fads. She was one of my main gateways into 
California wine.

Carly Maher, CSW, CSS
1 – bottle Benziger Family Winery Oonapias Estate Red 2013
I gave birth to my child in August of 2015 and had a really hard time coming back to 
work only 10 weeks postpartum and was incredibly unhappy. On my way home from my first Heart’s 
Delight committee meeting after maternity leave, a man passed out from a diabetic coma and ran into 
me twice in his work truck while I was sitting at a stoplight, totaling my Prius but leaving me miraculously 
with only a concussion and whiplash. A week after that, The Wine Group (who owns Benziger) reached 
out to me via a recruiter and offered me a job. I was terrified to take the risk so fresh after childbirth and 
a car accident (I was still suffering from PTSD and in physical therapy for my neck) but I accepted their 
offer, knowing full well that life is short and with great risk comes great reward. Since accepting the job 
offer, I have never been so personally or professionally happy in my life. Oonapais is my go-to red from 
Benziger’s Biodynamic Estate and always brings a smile to my face and reminds me that I have been 
heartily rewarded for my professional risk and that life is good.
Family IS WHY

Maureen Nelson
1 - bottle F E Trimbach Riesling Cuvée Frédéric Emile Vendanges Tardives 1990
Cuvée Frédéric Emile. 1990 was a spectacular vintage for this wine, and I have bought 
more bottles of this particular wine than any other.

Tim O’Rourke
1 - bottle Edmond Vatan Sancerre Clos la Néore 2013
It’s a 2013 Edmond Vatan Sancerre Clos la Néore—not this vintage, but really the first 
wine that I had an “aha moment” with.
Meghan IS WHY

Karen Peterson
1 - bottle Cayuse Vineyards Cailloux Vineyard Syrah 2013
Wine Spectator 96 point wine - everyone needs a little Cayuse in their life! Wine 
Enthusiast 95 points
Family IS WHY
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Eric Platt
1 - bottle Domaine du Grapillon d’Or 1806 Gigondas Excellence 2010
My career in the wine business took an interesting turn when I started working for a 
French wine importer in 1997. This wine and this area remind me of my first visit to France at a very 
exciting time in my life.
The Journey IS WHY

Darryl Priest
1 - bottle Egon Muller Scharzhofberger Riesling Kabinett 2015
Riesling is the most versatile wine, we drink more riesling than any other wine.  What 
more could you desire than a wine from the spectacular 2015 vintage in Germany and from 
a great winemaker?
Forgiveness IS WHY

Caitlin Rice
1 – bottle Maison Roche de Bellene Saint-Aubin Vieilles Vignes 2014
Nicolas Potel, after his first steps as winemaker in the family Estate Domaine de la 
Pousse d’Or, he built up his own negoce in 1996. In 2008, after the departure from 
SAS Nicolas Potel company, Nicolas Potel launches his new negociant business called 
“Maison Roche de Bellene”. I lived in Nuits-Saint-Georges, my husband and I worked 
the harvest and post-production period with Nicolas Potel that inaugural year. He is a 
good friend, and his wines are always topnotch
My Son IS WHY

Jeffrey J. Schragg
1 - bottle Robert Foley Vineyards Claret 2006
Bob Foley was the winemaker at Pride and when he left to start his own winery, we 
signed on immediately.  We have enjoyed his wines for many years and have fond 
memories.
The Beach IS WHY

Tim Snyder
1 - bottle Masi Campolongo di Torbe Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 2007
The regional sales rep for the Masi winery (Tony Apastalakos) lives in my hometown of 
Manlius, NY.  He is a good friend of mine and I always try to connect with him when I 
return to upstate NY. This wine reminds me of cold winter nights and a rack of lamb or 
venison.  The full body and richness of the wine is a great compliment to hearty cuisine 
when the temperature drops below freezing.
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David White
1 - bottle Domaine Jean Foillard Morgon Côte du Py Cuvée 3.14 2010
Jean Foillard is one of Beaujolais’ best winemakers. And 3.14 is his best wine. Sourced 
from 100+-year-old vines, the wine is extraordinarily rare, as it’s only made in years when 
Foillard determines that his oldest vines on the Côte du Py -- the famous slope in the 
village of Morgon -- will produce something that’s truly distinct from his other offerings. 
It’s an eye-opening wine for anyone who doubts the seriousness of Beaujolais.
Champagne IS WHY
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The Bordeaux 2014 vintage is ‘one to watch’, says Decanter’s Steven Spurrier.  This 
is your chance to get your hands on 24 bottles from the 2014 vintage and select 
earlier vintages. This is a unique collection of the wines that were tasted during today’s 
Bordeaux Master Class.  We invited all of the winemakers to bring an older vintage of 
their choosing (in addition to the 2014 vintage) and discussed both during the tasting - the 
high bidder on this lot will be the lucky benefactor of some great surprises from the generous 

Heart’s Delight Collection
estimated value: $1,80017

We are so proud to welcome back Daryl Groom to Heart’s Delight and thrilled that this 
year Colby and his mom, Lisa are able to join us.  Colby Red is a delicious red wine 
dedicated to raising funds for cardiac research. This wine is named in honor of Colby 
Rex Groom, son of Winemaker Daryl Groom and his wife Lisa, who was born with 
Congenital Heart Disease. After two open-heart surgeries to repair a defective heart 
valve, Colby now has a St. Jude Medical valve, and is living a healthy and happy life. 
This wine represents the Groom family’s efforts to use their passion for winemaking and 
viticulture to give back for the help and support Colby received.

The 2015 Colby Red wine, a unique blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah, 
Merlot, Zinfandel and Syrah, is a deep crimson color. Aromas of ripe red cherries, 
raspberries and star anise jump from the glass. The wine is generous on the palate 
with a rich mouthfeel complemented by well-integrated tannins and bold flavors of red 
berry and hints of clove spice. The finish is smooth with a slight toasty, vanillin character which 
lingers and is achieved from oak aging. Easy to drink and enjoy, this wine is a crowd pleaser.

Double Magnum Colby Red 2015
estimated value: $7518

In order to continue supporting the initiatives, education, and research supported by the 
American Heart Association, we ask everyone to “Stand Up for Your Heart” at the close of
our live auction.

Stand Up for Your Heart!
featured Speaker: Colby Groom19


